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The Republican Platform.
ADOPTED DT TEEN PDILADDLPIII6 CODPEETIOE,

aims 17nt, 1860.
Tins Convention of Delegatee assembled in

pursuance of a call to the people of the United
States, withoutregard to put political differ-
ences or divisions, whoare Opposed to the re-
peal-of the MissouriCompromise—to the polity
of the present adcathistritlort—to the extensionof slavery into free territory; in favor of the ad-
mission of Einem Is a free State—of restoring
the action of the Federal Government to the
principles of Washington and Jefferson, and for
the purpose ofpresenting candidates for the
offices of President and ViooPresident, do—

Resolve, 'That the maintenance of the princi-
plespromulgated In the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, and embodied in the Federal Constitution,
areessential to the preservation ptonr Repub-
lican Institutions, and that the Federal Constitu-
tion, the rights of the States, and the union of
the States; mustand shall be preserved.

Resolved, That, with our Republican fathers,
we hold it tobe a self-evident, tenth that all men
are endowed with the inalienable right of life,
liberty, and the pursuit ofhappiness, and that
the primary object and ulterffir design of our
Federal Govethment is to grdht these rights to
all persons under Ito exelneive jurisdiation.
That, as our Republican fathers, whenthey had
abolished elavery in all our national' territory,
'ordained that noperson shell be deprived oflife,
liberty orproperty, without due process of law,
it becomes our duty to maintain this provision of
the Constitution (against .allattempta toviolate
It far the purpeee'of establbshing slavery in the
,territories of eel:rafted States), by positive le-
gislation prohibiting Itsexistence or extension
therein. That we deny the authority of Con-
gress, ofa TerritorialLegislative, of any buil-.
vidnal or association of individuals, to give legal
existence to slavery in any territory of the
Ilbited States, while the present Constitution
shell breutintained,

12esolord, That the Constitution confers upon
Congress sovereign power over the territories of
the United States for their government, and that
in the exercise of this power Gls both the right
and the imperative duty of Congress to prohibit
in the territories time twin relics of barbariem,
polygamy and Maury: •

Resolved, That while the Constitution of the
United States was ordained and established by
the people "in order toformarnore perfectunion,
establish justice, insure domestic tranquility,
provide for the common defense, promote the
general welfare, and secure the blessings of
liberty," and contains ample provisions for the
protection of the life, liberty, and property of
every citizen, the dearest conelitudonal rights
of the people of Kansas have been fraudulently
and violently taken from them.. ~

Their territory has been invaded by an armed
force;

Spurious and pretended legislative, judicial,
and executive officers have been set over them,
by whose usurped authority, sustained by the
military power of the government,' tyrannical
and unconstitutional lima have been enacted and
enforced;

nTho right of the people to, keep and bear
lame has been infringed;

lqest oaths ofan extraordinary and entang-
ling nature have been impend as s condition of
exercising the • right of suffrage sod .holding of-
fics;"

"The right ofan accused person to a epeedy
and public trial by anlmnartia jury btu] been
denied;", •

°

"The right of the people to belecure in their
persons, houses, pspere, and effects, against un-
reasonable searches and seirart4k has been nib-

"They isse been.deprivea ofLife, liberty, and
property, without dun process oflaw;"

"The freedom of speech and.ef the press has
been abridged;"
• The right tochoose their representatives hes
been made ofco effect; '

Murders, robberies, sad arson, have been in-
litigated and encouraged, and the offenders bane
been allowed t&, go unpunished;

That all theie things have been done with the
lmowledge, sanction, and procurement of the
present national sddinletratico, and that for

, this high crime against the Constitution, the
I Union, and humanity, we arraign that adminis-,
tratioo, the President, hie lidtlittP, agents, sup
porters, ofologista, and accessories, either be-
fore or after the feet, before the country and be-
fore the world; and that it is our fixed porpoee
Inbring thew:Anal perpetrators Of these atro-
cious outrages and their aocomplioes, toa store
and condign pirdehmimt hereafter.

Rooked, That Causedaluittld be immediately
admitted as a State of this Union, with her Pres-
ent free Constitution, so at once the most effec-
tual way of 'mooring to her citizens the 147-
ment of the rights and privileges , to which , they
are entitled, and of ending theeivil strife now
raging In herterritory. ^ - - -

Resoled, That the highwayman'i pies, that
might makes right, embodied in'the.thitend Cir-
cular, woe In every respeet unworthy of Aomori-
-411112 diplomaoy,End would bring theme and dis-
honor upon any govethment or people that pie
It their sanction. -

Rualoal, That a railroad to the Pacifie Ocean,
by the moat central . practical 'route, le 'lmpera-
tively demanded by the Intereate ef the whole
conntri, and that the Federal Goternment clued
torender immediate and sufficient aid In the

.00netruction, and aaan du :Mary thereto, to the
immediate oonstructlon ofan emigrant road on
the lino ofthe railroad.

Resolved, Mon approfiriatious by Congress for
the improvement of riven and harbors of a no-
tional character required for the accommodation
sad security ot, an existing commerce, are au-
thorized by the Constitution, and juetlled by tho
obligations of government to protect the lives
pad property of its eitisens.

Resolved, That we Invite the eittlistion and co-
operation of men ofall parties, however differ-
ing from us In other inputs, in support of the
principles herein declared, and believing that
the spirit of our institutions, se well as the Con-
stitnUoo of our country, guarantees liberty oT
conscienoe and equality ofrights among citi-
zens, we oppose all legialation Impairing their
security.
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Per ;he Plttsbinvh Gazette

A Trae. Mark.
A true mark of what? Of Satin's cause.

What is Gist true markt •It Is a cry raised by •

political party, Bummed up in two words—"Po.
!ideal Preaching," or; " Preaching Politice."—
This cry is • true mark of Satan's cause. And
they thatraise this cry may very easilybe known
as In the Interests of Satan'skingdom. Thereto
nomineethat fear' the influence of the clergy,
either in politics or is any thing else, except the
cause of Satan. When &good canoe is combined'
with politics it courts theinfluence of the clergy,
instead of repudiating it. . The canoe of God
needs and seeks their Influence every where; in
politics as .well as elsewhere. Andhence It le,
that the. cease of God, never seeks to exclude
their influents from the businees of politics; it Is
Satait's cause, and only his, that makes the at-
tempt. Were Satan to etfooeedin shutting out
the influence of the ministers of the gospel from
politics he might. traly rejoice; it would be a
complete triumph, and his cause would prosper,
with but little hindrance. Beoausepolittos has'
been the chief Instrumentality used,by him fez
the maintenance of hiskingdom upon earth.

What erepoiltioa but the niiikagement of civil
government in Its :salons phaiestand it has
been by this 'epeeist:ly that Satan has hitherto
maintained his cense. The despoliems, chit sad
religious, of the old world, which have so long
cursed the nations, are and have been the prin-
cipal support of Elatatee kingdom. ' In those na-
tions Satansucc eededin havingpolitlea managed
for the support of his-owe kingdom. 'And Ibis
succees was secured bykeeping politics in the
hands of his own 'eremite, and excluding the in-
fluence of the people of God. Ifany tionld dare
to speak for God and Freedom, the political en-
linery was employed at once tocrush him. In
those nations none of the clergy are permitted
to meddle with politics, except those who preach
for the support of Satan's 'cause; politics are so
managed as to close the mouths of all others.—,

And hence, in those countries there is no cry
raised against "Preaching Politics," became all
who.dare and do preach politica areon Satan's
aide. And if the mouths of all others undid be
closed in this country. there would be no cry
here either. We see this verilliid by the fact, that
preachers at the South may advocate tha cause
of slavery as muchasthey please, and therein no.
ayraised against themthatthey are "Preaching

I Politics." And why! Because they are plead-
ingfor Satizea cause. But as soon as &preacher
speaks against slavery thecry goes up---"Preaoh-
ingPolitics." And why? Because this le against
Satin's cause. And thin it Is manifest, that
the (Ty is' tamer raised except whenSatin'e in-
terests are assailed. And thus too, it is mani-
fest that-the cry is a true mark of Satan'sparty.
It is nothing but Satin's wily policy to defend
his awn cruel dominion of slavery and min.

HOW could ►minister of the gospel, in the dis-
charge of his duty, possibly keep clear of poll-,
tics? Mustnot Me office work have a bearing
on all the affairs of life? and are not politics
intertwined with all the affairs of life I If poll.
tics haduothing to do with Satan's Kingdom, or
with Christ's Kingdom, then o minister of thb
gospel mightand ought, to avoid interference
with politics. But it is impossible, to separate
either Satan's cause, or Christ'scanoe from the
hominess of polities; and hence if a minister of
the gospel Molds duty he is compelled to inter-
fere with politics. It is surely his duty to
prea,oh and employ all his influence against
alokednees of everykind, and in everyrelation.
And hence, when wickedness is combined with
politieshe can not, and ought not, tobe silent In
relation to it. Ifho is, he is derelict in his duty,
and unfaithful tolls position. But when he
speaks out against Mils political wickedness, tho
cry will be raised that he is "preaching politics,"

-hiltbywhom? jos; by those who are thle advo-
cates of this wickedness- but tide cry ought not
Cu deter him from his moulted dutl. lilt does,
it Isail:lying Satan'estratagim to succeed, in
shutting him out from interference with lßatan's

A minister of the gospel ought not to mate
himselfa politician; but he ought to stand up
manfully and openly against every form of ini-
quity which politico undertake Co support. 14-
Mae an Iniquity is supported by politic', is no
reason whj he should be silenttowards it. If
were, Satanmight no melange, as to have every
form of iniquity combined withpolitics, wad then
the ministry would be entirely debarred from
Interfering with his .cane. Every reasonable
and honest man must admit, that the miolstry
ought to oppose every form of wickedness, even
though combined with politics; and thin to the
interference in.politics which we plead for, and
which most be maintained, if the ministry be
faithful.

Wheo a political party urges the nation to
makean unjust war on another nation, how can
the ministry but oppose such wiekednest, and
bow can they thou avoid meddling with politic&
To preach againstsuch a war would certainlybe
"preaching politics," but faithfulness to Godre-
grilses them to do it. When a political= party
would urge the nation to plunder other, nations,
withoit regard to justite, as James,-Buchanan
advised this nation torob Spain of the Island of
Coln,moat not the nilnistry oppose each
gutty, but in doing it they can not help bat
"preach politics " When a political party la-
bors for-the- support and extension of drunken.
nese, the ministry ought surely to oppose. this
evil; bit in doing so they are meddling with
polities; bat evidently they are In the discharge
of-theirdeity. When a political party pleads far
the desecration of the:Lord's dav, and the &boll.
tion of the Sabbath, the ministry are bound to
speakoutagainst each wickednees; but they are
interfering with politics; and "preaching 'poll.
tics," they can not ,avollit. When a political
Party pleads to have the abominations of Mor-
mon polygamy incorporated with this Christian
nation, shall the ministry of the gospel notraise
their voice against auoh impiety; butin doing so
they "preach politics." And _when.a poli-
tical patty undertakes to support and extend the
cause of human oppression, smelly the ministry
ofthegospel arebound to oppose such iniquity.
And when a politicalparty undertakes' to ex-
clude free men,.and free labor from the fair
territories of this pest nation, and to blight
these fair territories with the curse of human
bondage, it is certainly the duty of the ministry
to oppose such iniquity. And,when these fair
territories of this free nation ire sought to be
given, bya 'political party, ,to• the grasp of
elavory, in order to open a market in these tern-
,torles for sieves, and thus to enhance the value
ofslave property, and toet:mit:lnge the business
of slavo-bteeding, the ministry must, and they
oirtainly oppose such wickedness. Duty
to tho cause of both Godand man requires it of
them. And though the slave-breeding party
may cry out 'Trenching pantie'," yet all these
forma of wlokodnets they, will undoubtedly op- .l

As long as Sateit's cause can be imitablead
with politics, and tho ministers of the gospel

'have freedom of speech, thit My Will be raised;
but it is always the unmistakeable index of the

.`devil's cause—and he would be well pleased if,
not only the ministers of the gospel, butall the
people-of God should cease to meddle withpoll-

-1/0101-1/1 teST4 this partof the world's affairs to
be managed by himself and his own servants.
The prosperity of his Kingdom than, would be
greater than ever it has been before. Bat he
shall not have it so—both the mbalstry and the
people :of God will oppose him in this device.
They ambound to take part in politics, so that
this mighty inetrnmentality maynotbe employed
only for, the cause of Satan and Slavery, but
also for the cause of God, and FITIIDON.

AT a Fremont meeting In Gralista, Mourne
county, N. Y., last week, one of the Rochester
Fillmore committee ofreception related the fol-
lowing anecriote:—lfr. El., an old resident of
Stillwater, on the upper Hudson; introduced
among his limn; ofhenna few Shanghais, - in-
ehzding orapider of formidable dimensions, who
had "run to lege! a good deal. ills mow pecu-
liar and easily distiagnished from that of the
ether cocks. One morning be bad waited to
hear a repetition of the usual Emmons, after
being arousedby the ',shrill clarion" once sound-
ed, but be heard It not again. The pre-eminent
clouitioleer was still. Mr. S. went oat to see
*at had caused the silenae. 11. found the
roaster on his beak with both lege out of joint.
After en examination, he set both !egg the wok
walked offand Esee rent to Ws satisteatlon in I
lusty crow. the very sot, he dropped es if
he had teen shot. We bad crowed his legs out
of joint stain I Be was kept three or four days
and then killed: nit was too much trouble,"
said Mr. 8., Htoset Ilm irp two time he mew.;
ed." , Well, gentlemen, ontinned thiiipeaker,
we took hlr. Elthspre from New York to lliffeler,
aid ercry.thne he crowed alcipi the Ointtr; he
crowed hie !wont of John, and we had to set
him up. When we entrain Buffalo, I conclud-
ed that the work ofWenshim up was to Mori-
eueotad wealoft Wm. •

Prom the ChluroTiribtme ofAu. v.
Important nomBatten.

AZTUZZTIO AZOV= OT Till colonnos.or sr-
IM3B 18 TIM SZEILISOIY.

A gentlemantrom Wisconsin in whom wehe=
implicit reliance, left LesTenworth City on
Thursday hat; he brings .us authentic intelli-
gence of the condition of agars in the Territe-
ry.

The sum' of his amount is this: The free
Btabs men are not, intimidated by the forces
which erepouring both the Territory to operate
against them. They hue assembled at Law-
rence to the number ofover one.thourand light-
ingmon, MI of Whom me well armed, andfirmly
reached, if attacked, to make desperate resist-
=co. They are throwing up entrenchments and
breastworks around the town, in which they are
sedated by their wives and daughters, who
workby relays day and-rdght, with courage and
devotion which Inspires their lambent% fathers,

and brothers with heroic and, we believer on-conquerable resolution. They are already hus-
banding their provisions and ammunition, in ex-
peotation ofa siege, Our informant nye thatevery woman Ise soldier, anddrat, in the event
of a flght, each will doe aoldier's duty. .

The Missourians were crdseing into the Ter-
ritory in great numbers, tnuckinflamed. by the
false report which theBorderltuffian journals
are Industriously circulating. In all the river
towns the excitement is intense;:but,with the
prospect of a bloody reception before them, men
for the campaign were not very readily. pro-
cured.

Oar informant-thinks that, before thin fight.
leg has occurred; and be io confident that,
whatever the result, the Free State then hive
no.canse to With for their conduct or their
estate.

LatTLIST 17/03t IfifiLULKIL
A gentleinin from Nebraska City; NJ T.,

brings the following, which la 'unquestionably
correct In all its particulars. A part of the
core has been Anticipated by Mr. Strewn's let-
ter, published a few days ago; butas the repor-
ted eettlement of the larger part of the com-
pany which went out with Oen. Lane, Ls confirm-
ed, we give the letter entire. In it the correct
statement of the affair near Leoompton, upon
which the Border Ruffian report that the "Cap-
Rd had been' attackted," "the prisoners ieleas-
ed," At., was based. .

Nisaasse Car, Aug. 18, '66.
On Sunday Aug. 17th Mr. Weston, of Mass.,

arrived at Nebraska City, bringing news of the
safe arrival ofLanes party of Kansas emigrants
at Topeka and this vicinity. They met with no
resistance from anybody. Some of them took
claims in Nebraska just this Bide of the border
—others just over the border about sixty miles
from here. The whole cumber,. ofmen who-
tered is 124--of women and Utah.= 60: They
reached Topeka on the 11th, having creased the
Kamm, BE° on the 7th. 47 of • them stopped
about five voila across the border, where they
have eatablished the town of Plymouth. The
next town, fifteen miles farther on, Is Lexiog-
tonwhere about 70 of the party are eettled.—
Fifteen miler farther \gill Le Concord—forty
miles from Topeka, andverty-five from Ne-
braska City. Tho remainder.. of" Lane's party,
after leaving their companions st these tore.,
went on to Topeka. On the 15th, as a portion
of them—less than 100 In number—were pees.
leg&block-bonne near Lecompton, they were
firel on from the house by the Pro-Slivery men.
They returned the fire and burned the house
down. None were killed but three wounded on
each side. This is the affair which the Mason-
risas magnify eo much. Men were arming on
the 18th and 19that all the river towns, and
Were °rasping into Kansas, vowing vengeance.
There must have been more fighting before this,
and the Border Ruffians will no doubt try to
that op the Nebraska route.

Border-Auffian Outrage—The Quakers
Ilea for tneir Lives Their.Women
Shamefully Threatened—A shamPeace
—Re-Enforegiments for the Free Boil
Men.
Eveclal Dlipt.ta to the N. Y Tribune.

LANTILVICM, Kansas Territory; 1Saturday, Aug. 23,1856.
On the 22d theQuaker Minion, on the road

from Westport to. Lawrenoe, was attacked by
anarmed band of.Georgians,*he plundered the
places, taking all the horses they could find, end
committingall mannerpf wanton outasges.upon
persons and property. thettesocfal inhabitants
were shamefully insulted, and their lives pit In
jeopardy; and threats of an emparalleled grow-
nestrwere made to seize the helpless Quaker
women and carry them off to the ,ILaffuin camp
with en object too shocking to contemplate.—
The inoffensive people were compelled to flea for
theirelivea, their property all stolen or deetroyed

Sy Gov. Shannon's agency, en interohange of
prisoners was effecteda few days since, and the
gun—a twelve pound brass howitsei—captuied
-from the Free Soilmen ofLawrence I;Maylsetwhen the hotel and printing office were burned,
who given up by the Border Ruffians. This was
brought about through the meditation of tip
United StatenDragoons, co operating with Gov.
Shannon, and fora while it WAS even supposed
that peace had been concluded. It is said that
the Border Ruffisna have rained some 2,000 pen
in Nrissoarl to send into the Territory. The
friends of Free Soil hare 800 men already, and
toenrollments have been sect to; end are eZ.
pected without delay. Should the Dlles
attempt to come here, to burn Lamm ,
perhaps repeat the vile outrages perpetrated by
the Georgians on the peaceable and industrious
Qoskere, they will meet with a desperate end
deadly reception.

To the imelate. .

. ST. Loma, Tuesday, Aug. 26, 1856.
Advioes from the Border Comities state that

2,500 men were ready to enter Kansas on the

Four hundred of Gli-Lsne'e men were on the
north ride of the Endue Ebrer.for the purpose
of intercepting those who maygo to.the relief of
Leoompton.

The Lexington Express of the 231 Inst., says
that Gen. Smith has gone to Leoomptou with
large body of troops.

Gon. Richardson. in command ofa large body
of Tenltarial militia, had gone to the north•wes-
tern part of the Territory, to out off the retreat
of Gen. Lane, ebould he attempt to escape.

Sr.Louis, Wednesday, Ang. 27, 1856.
A totter in the Republican, dated Palermo,

Runs, 22d Inst., states that the:mall carrier,
arrived from Leoompton and Lawrence, reports
not Titus at Lawrence, mitering extremely
from several bullet wounds, received in the at-
tack on bin house, and that le is net expected

01411U30, Wednesday, Aug. 27, 1850.
11eliable Intelligence from Lesvenieorth state

that n company of 18 Pdhsarairhins bad.altaoked
Tricker Mission,-twenty miles from Kansas City,
and commanded the inhabitants to deliver up
their horses sad leave the Territory. ' The de-
mand was refused and the hilasourbins were not
strong enough to execute it. Mr. Wedenhall,
President of the Mission, haareturned to 'Mihail.

Wm. C. Hope, formerly of Kentucky, was
shot and scalped, five Wise from Leaven Worth,
offWednesday last, by some Mllsouriane from
Clay county. Ile was left dead In the road.

Companies of. Missouriacue' were orotodog the
river at Leavenworth into the Territory, on Fri-
day end Saturday last. They .were also concen-
trating at Westport and Kamm City.

No demonstration had been made against
Lawrence at the latest dates.

Cniotho AD 81ix ny a Durninlitan.—A cur
respondent of the Republic, who_visited our city
a few days since, thus gives his impressions.:

"I don't think Iwas ever more surprised 'in
my lifethan in observing the prosperity of Chi-
cago—the rapid increase of population, the ad-
vance in wealth, and the immense number of
magnifieent stores, and residencies In process of
erecdon.i The streets areabiolutely ailed-with
stone and lumber and other' buildingmaterials,
and everything beam anappearance a piosper-
ty and magnificent enterprise. I was told that
nolees than arts aurgrand germ hundred kV-
fags are being bnlit at this time, and I can rea-
dily believe it; for on one abort street I counted
eighteen or nineteen itometteo die storied stores
going up, fitted for marble, Kantor iron" fronts.
the people are even engaged In putting a DOW
bottom to their city byraising the streets, uni-
versally, three or fonir feet bights. This leaves
the side wake, to it manner; down stelre„ and ,a
trip over the cityat present Is the most tiresinne
operation Iknow of.' Crossing the Rocky Moon=
tabs onfoot is a mere bagatelle In comparison.

Everybody is making money,_and . rents are
prodigious. Stores that wouldrentin. Buffalo
for $7OO, would readily bring $OOOO here, with
abusiness to proportion. An empty 'dry'good •
box on a favorite corner to afortune was bold-
er, and the right tooeud,peattute petipmettnel-
ly, would, I think, make the fort:mate owner
railroad president In the courts of ayear ortwo."

Bustles osmos Mcromas_CaMMLlC‘Paise.—Dr- Dromplos, ina late camber'at hliffelieirsays that the-ao called Catholic)°anal, In elitecountry are Mlle else .this Leith .astrepapur,appenlint nen Cl' MA then . to. paella In
tl:meta muleympatilea: Mtn of them, he sayshelp-milk tbanc•of Autitieszta, and are Eleattith.seitrlbes against the.race from,which th e,mudority ofnan-Catlblle Amerleans,'Slals :Ishire eptung Their tone and temper ars far-etas, and their .t, le tendettay. OM the Doc-
tor, le 1.. make as American feel that,-matt.tally, the Chart& In We emir, le 11' fadesoolosy, Sod by no mesas Cathollo.
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